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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

April 10, 1968 

Mr, GUY WARREN CANIPE, JR„ 1078 Brower Road, 
Memphis, Tennessee, telephone number 324-0344, owner of 
Canipe Amusement Company, 424 South Main Street, Memphis, 
Tennessee, telephone number 525-0439, furnished the following 
information to Lt. J. D. HAMBY, Homicide Bureau, Memphis 
Police Department, and Special Agent FRANKLIN L. JOHNSON: 

He ham been in businenn in the South Main Street 
area for the past twenty years, His store had boon closed 
and unattended most of the day, April 4, 1968, he having 
been with Mr. EDWIN PODENHElMER, IRO Clark Place, Memphis, 
one of his competitors and a close friend, during the day. 
He had loft his store around 9:00 or 9:30 A.M. and did not 
return until after 5:00 P.M. 

Soon after he returned, two Negro males came into 
his store and started looking at phonograph records on some 
shelves on the south side of the store near the front door. 
He had been playing records on a "jukebox" located toward the 
front of the store, He did not hear a shot or noise which 
he thought might be a shot anytime around 6:00 P.M. One of 
the Negro men was overheard by him subsequently to say that 
he, the customer, did hear a shot. 

Sometime around 6:00 P.M. (although he has no way 
of fixing the time), he heard a "thud" in the vicinity of 
the front door of his store. He looked up to observe a 
bundle lying in front of the door to his store, He pointed 
out that the front door of his store is offset or located in 
a recess off the sidewalk. AAmost simultaneously as he looked 
up after hearing this "thud," ho Raw a white man walking 
nouth on the sidewalk in front of his store, 

After hesitating momentarily, Mr. CANIPE walked 
out onto the nidewalk, looking in both directions to see 
what happened to the man who obviously had dropped this 
bundle. As ho did this, a white small car, poneibly a compact, 
pulled away from the curb on the cant side of Main Street 
at a point just south of his ntore, There wan only one man 
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When Kr. CAN1PE looked north on Main Street he 
saw a Deputy Sheriff walking rapidly on the sidewalk on the 
east side of Hain, approaching Hr. CAN1PE, this Deputy having 
his revolver drawn. Kr. CAN1PE, concluding that something 
unusual had just occurred, immediately stepped back into 
his store. This Deputy proceeded south on the sidewalk past 
his store, not stopping. A short time later after other 
officers had arrived, he naw this same Deputy and talked 
to him. lie does not know his name. 

After additional officers arrived, their attention 
was called to the bundle lying to the front of CANIPE's store. 

An to the contents of the bundle or package which 
he observed, he pointed out that it appeared to be a rather 
large pasteboard box about the size he would expect a shotgun 
or rifle to be shipped in. The top of this box was ajar and 
he observed a portion of a gun barrel. There was some type 
cloth over the top of this bundle, which cloth was green in 
color and which impressed him as possibly being a curtain of 
some kind. In observing this bundle he noticed that the 
pasteboard boxsitad the word "Browning" on its He also saw 
some type of suitcaae or brief case underneath the cloth. 

An to the parking situation in front of his store, 
-- Mr. CAN1PE furninhed the following information: 

In front of his store on the east side of Main 
there are three parking spaces between a fire plug and a 
driveway south of his store. He usually is able to park in 
one of these spaces. Howev6, when he arrived at his store 
after 5:00 P.1,1„ April 4, 196S, all three of those spaces 
were filled and he had to park his 1962 red station wagon at 
a point mouth of the above mentioned driveway, He does not 
recall noticing the make and model of the three cars parked 
in these spaces, but he in certain that there was a white 
smaller car, possibly a Valiant or Comet, parked in the 
parking space nearest his door (which will be referred to 
as parking space number one). He does not recall the cars 
parked In spaces two and three e,uth of this white car. 
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He-is certain in his on mind that the white small 
car he saw pull away from the curb as he looked out of his 
doo ,-as outlined above, was parked in either number two 
parking space or number three parking space, but he does not 
know which of these spaces this car was parked in. lie cannot 
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f ther describe the car that pulled away, but he hoard one 
of ,the Negro male customers tell the Police that this car 
that pulled away was a Mustang. He definitely knows the 
car was white and was sure that the car was a smaller car, 
possibly a compact car, rather than a full-size average 
American car such as a standard model Ford or Chevrolet, 
He stated that it would be him Judgment that the car was 
at least a 1965 or later model. He did not observe the license plates at all. 

Based upon the period of time which elapsed from the time he heard the "thud" near his front door until the 
time he walked out of his front door and saw the white small car pulling away, coupled with the fact that ho did not see a man proceeding south on the sidewalk as he looked south, 
Mr. CANIPE feels that the man who had dropped or thrown the bundle in front of his store was the man driving the white small car away from the curb, as outlined above. He only knows that this man in the small white car drove north on Main past his front door. He does not know whether the car turned off Main Street at the next block or whether it continued to proceed north on Main Street. He does not think that the car was traveling unusually fast and he did not hoar the tires "screech" as the car left. 

As to a description of the man who dropped the bundle and walked south on Main past his store, Mr. CANIPE stated that be only had the opportunity to view thin man 
momentarily, seeing the back of this man. Ho stated he saw the man's back and the man's left side only. Ho stated he did not see the man's face unless possibly he got a fleeting glance at the left glide of the man's face, Mr. CANIPE furnished the following description of this man: 

Race: 	 White 
Sex: 	 Male 
Age: 	 25 - 30, possibly older 
Height: 	 5'10" - 6' 

(at first placed height at 
6 feet but on reflection 	- 
stated man might be shorter 
and in no event could he I 
be certain as to approxi-
mato height) 
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Weight: 	 175 - 200 pounds 
(at first estimated weight 
at 170 - 185, stating if 
man is as tall as 8 feet 
then he might weigh as much 
as 200, as he gained 
impression man was "chunky") 

Build: 	 "Chunky" 
Hair: 	 Dark, cut normally 

(definitely bareheaded) 
Dress: 	 Gained impression man wearing 

dark colored suit 
Over-all Impression: 	Very clean, neat in appearance, 

clean cut, 

Mr. CANIPE advised that no one was in his store at 
the time of the above related incident other than the two 
Negro males, one of whom has been purchasing records from 
him in the past, the other not being recalled as a former 
customer. He stated that he cannot recall any other persons 
In the immediate vicinity at the time, and the next person 
he saw after seeing the unknown man who dropped or threw 
down the bundle was the above mentioned Deputy Sheriff who 
was walking rapidly on the east side of Main Street toward 
CANIPE's store, having his gun drawn, when Mr. CANIPE looked 
out the door as outlined above. He described this Deputy 
as a white male, age twenty to thirty, bareheaded, 5'10", 
165 pounds, wearing a Sheriff's Office uniform and definitely 
having the Shelby County Sheriff's Office insignia on his arm, 
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